
  Hillrose Pet Resort Layover Price Estimate .

                       *** Estimate for Pickup and Drop Off included for one pet per night & set up fee***

  Departure Time 8:00 AM 10:00 AM 9:00 PM 12:00 AM

 Out from Seattle--> 9:59 AM 8:59 PM 11:59 PM 7:59 AM

5:30 AM 7:30 AM 6:30 PM 10:00 PM

7:29 AM 6:29 PM 9:29 PM 5:29 AM

$65 per trip $45 per trip $65 per trip $120 per trip

5:00 AM 6:59 AM 6:00 AM 7:59 AM $190.00 $170.00 $190.00 $245.00 $125.00

7:00 AM 5:59 PM 8:00 AM 6:59 PM $170.00 $150.00 $170.00 $225.00 $105.00

6:00 PM 8:59 PM 7:00 PM 9:59 PM $190.00 $170.00 $190.00 $245.00 $125.00

9:00 PM 4:59 AM 10:00 PM 5:59 AM $245.00 $225.00 $245.00 $300.00 $180.00

$125.00 $105.00 $125.00 $180.00

**Past the first pet, additional fees will apply

$35 per 
additional 

pet

   *** Follow the row to the right of Arrival times then follow the column down of Departure times then matched BOX is your Estimate ***

This estimate is based on your estimated arrival and departure times for your selected flights, 
not the scheduled times.
-We use the latest average arrival and departure times to provide a quote for your layover 
request.
-This estimate is provided to allow you to select the best flights if you need our kenneling 
services.
-Please be advised that until you make a formal request for kenneling services at 
www.petresort.com/layovers our estimates are not binding.
-We reserve the right to price our services at a higher rate based on typical airline flight past 
arrivals and departures and possible weather conditions. 

Thank you for considering Hillrose Pet Resort for your needed kenneling services.

$10 care fee per 
additional pet

Only For Use with       
Alaska Air Cargo                   
Domestically -

Select-                     
Arrival and 

Departure times 
Our                             

Drop-Off Time                          
(2 hes - 2.5 hrs before)

If Owner will drop off at Hillrose Pet Resort during 
regular lobby hours and we do only DROP OFF to 

cargo then use-------->

Our quote is not binding until we have the flight airway bill number.   These lower prices only 
apply to our partner Alaska Airlines at Cargo. This chart is not for the Main Terminal pick-up or 
Drop-off. Note a $25 setup fee is nonrefundable once a deposit has been made.

Arrival Time             
Into Seattle               
between...                                  

V   

If we only do 
PICK UP from 

cargo and 
Owner will pick 
up at Hillrose 

Pet Resort 
during regular 
lobby hours            

then see below

Our                              

Pick-upTime                         
(1 hr after)
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